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Whether the limitations period is

tolled due to contiruous representa-

tion was addressed in Gotek Energy,

Inc. a. SoCal IF Law GrouP, LLC,3

Cal. App. 5th 1240 (2016), in which

the court held that tolling ceases as

soon as the attorney provides notice

of intent to withdraw, even if there

are further communications later.

Gotek arose from the alleged failure

of the law firm to timelY file Patent

applications. Upon receiving a com-

munication from its client threaten-

ing malpractice, the firm indicated

its intent to immediately withdraw

by email. The following day, the cli-

ent sent a letter to the flrm instruct-

ing where to send the client flle. One

week later, but just within one Year

of the ultimate filins of suit, the firm
conflrmed in an email that "we have

terminated the attorney client rela-

tionship with you," and advised that

it would be sending the client flle

shorth
Gotek centered on whether the

continuous representation tolling

ceased as of the law flrm's notice

of its intent to withdraw, or a week

later, when it sent the conflrmation

email. The court determined it was

the former, as by then, the client

"could not reasonably have expected

that [the flrm] would provide further

legal services." In fact, the court flat-

ly rejected the client's argument for

the latter, calling it "unreasonable as

a matter of law," since the flrm had

previously made it clear that itwould

not provide further legal services

and the transfer of files was a mere

"clerical, ministerial activity."

While Gotehmade it clear that con-

tinuing rePresentation maY cease

well before a formal substitution is

filed, the court in KellY u. Orr,243

Cal. App. 4th 940 (2016) refused to

find that tolling ended as to claims

maintained bY a successor trustee

against attorneys who had ailegedly

been negligent while representing

his predecessor. Analogizing to the

attorney'client privilege which suc-

ceeds to a successor trustee, the

court in Kettyreasoned that hecause

the services provided to the prede-

cessor trustee were on behalf of the

trust, and the acting trustee main-

tains the right to sue, tolling did not

cease merely.because the trustee

In Pari Delicto/Unclean Hands
The successor trustee did not fare as

well in Uecker u. Zentil,244 CaL App.

4th 7Bg (2016), in which the court

applied the in pari delicto doctrine

to dismiss a claim by a bankruPtcY

trustee against an attorney defen-

dant accused of assisting the debtor

company in perpetrating a fraud,

Noting that the bankruptcy trustee

succeeds to the claims held by the

dehtor company, which perpetrated

the alleged fraud, lhe Uecker court

did something worse than send-

ing the bankruptcy trustee to the

cheap seats, it justiflabiy threw him

out of court all together. The court

reasoned in sustaining a demurrer

without leave to amend that because

the unclean hands doctrine would

preclude suit by the comPanY, the

claims asserted by the trustee as

successor to the company were sim-

ilarly liarred.

Anti-SLAPP Statute
Attorney defendants utilizing the an-

Ii-SLAPP procedure setforth in CCP

Section 425.76 also obtained mostly
positive results.

ln t-M Manufacturing Co, Inc. u.

Phiiliis & Cohen, LLP,247 Cal. App.

4th 87 (2016), the court held both

that the anti-SLAPP statute protect-

ed a law firm's press release regard-

ing a favorable jury verdict, and that

the "fair report" privilege precluded

the plaintiff from showing a proba'

bility of prevailing.

The plaintiff's burden of show-

ing a probability of prevailing also

remains substantial, as the court

ln Karnazes u. Ares,244 Cal. App,

4th 344 (2016), reinforced, While a

principal thrust of Karnazes was to

affirm that the filing of a motion to
transfer venue effectively tolls the
60-day flling deadline from service

of the complaint within which an

anti-SLAPP motion must be flIed, it
also emphasized that the showing

required of a plaintiff to establish

a probability of prevailing must ex-

tend beyond verifled allegations in
the pleadings, and that the moving

defendant may present evidence in

order to meet the burden of showing

protected conduct tied to a claim for
relief.

Contreras a. Dowli,ng,4 Cal. App.

sth 774 (2016), went a step further
than Karnaees, expiaining that the

first prong 'showing by a defen-

dant also cannot be refuted simply

through bare allegations, a seem-

ing departure from the rationale set

forth in Sprengel u. Zbylut,Z4l Cal.

App. 4th 140 (2015), which essen-

tially allowed the plaintiff to be the

arbiter of prong one based upon the

way the complaintwas pleaded . Con'

treras arose from a dispute between

homeowners and a tenant who re-

fused to vacate the property. The
tenant sued the homeowlers and

added their counsel as a defendant,

alleging that he aided and abetted

unlawful entries into her apart-

ment, agreed to conceal evidence,

and lied to opposing counsel about

the alleged entries. In reversing the

denial of the attorney's anti-SLAPP

motion (forwhich the trial courthad
also imposed sanctions), the court

in Contreras explained that the com'
plaint's allegations of conspiracy or

aiding and abetting are "no more

than legal conclusions" and should

not deflect the analysis awaY from

the attorneyt actions to the conduct

he allegedly merely assisted. Be-

cause the attorney's actions - advis-

ing clients and communicating with

opposing counsel - were unques-

tionably protected as petitioning ac-
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lthough there \ryere no

earth-shattering appel-

late opinions in cases

against attorneys in 2016,

attorney-defendants did achieve a

numher of victories, including de-

cisions strengthening the statute

of limitations and in pari delicto de-

fenses and seemingly broadening

the reach of the anti-SLAPP statute.

Statute of Limitations
There was mostly good news for

attorney defendants in ,decisions
concerning the statute of limitations

set forth in Code of Civil Procedure

Section 340.6, as appellate courts

built on prior precedent to clarify the

reach of the attorney statute of lim-
itations, and limitations associated

with the continuous representation

tolling basis.

Foxen u. Carpenter, 6 CaI. App.

sth 284 (2016), extended the Cal-

ifornia Supreme Court's reason-

ing from I*e u. HanlE,61 Cal. 4th

1225 (2015), in holding that Section

340.6 applies not only to any claim

against an attorney (other than ac-

tual fraud) relating to the provision

of legal services, but also nonlegal

services if governed by an attorney's
professional obligations. Farero in-

volved claims that attorneys misap-

propriated settlement funds, which

the plaintiffs characterized as both
contractual breaches and deceptive

business practices. The Foxen court
concluded that because the contract
claims inherently required demon-

strating a breach of either a pro-

fessional duty or nonlegal services

"closely associated" with them, that

Section 340.6 applied. The court fur-
therheld that even though the unfair
business practices claim included

its own distinct limitations period, it
had to yield to Section 340.6, which
the court deemed a more specific

statute than Business and Profes-

sions Code Section 17208.



tivtty under the antiSLAPP statute,
the Contreras court concluded that
the tenant's causes of action against

the attorney correspondingly arose

from protected activity.

Both Karnazes and Contreras are

further notable in that they reaf-

firmed that mere allegations of "ille- ,

gal" conduct is insufficient to invoke

the criminal exception to otherwise
protected conduct first announced

in Flatley u. Mauro,39 Cal. 4th 299

(2006). Both explained that allega-

tions of protected conduct do not
lose anti-SLAP? protection unless

they establish illegality as a matter
of law, either by express concession

from the SLAPP defendant, or if the

evidence "conclusively" established
that a crime was committed. Neither
could be shown in the circumstanc-
es of Karnazes and Contreras.

Even in anti-SLAPP cases not in-
volving attorney defendants, there
was plenty to fike as both the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court and 9th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals endorsed
a broad application of the statute,
ln Baral u. Schnitt, 1 CaL 5th 376

(2016), the $upreme Court ad-

dressed the split among the lower
courts concerning so-called "mixed
cause of action" cases, and ulti-
mately holding that any allegation
implicating conduct protected by
free speech was subject to the an-

ti-SLAPP statute, even if combined
in a single cause of action asserting
non protected conduct as well. In re-
versing the lower court, Baral noted
that the term "cause of action" in the
anti-SLAPP statute must mean any
allegation implicating protected con-

' duct because otherwise, the plaintift
could,'through artful pleading, frus-
trate the purpose of the anti-SLAPP
statute of "screening out meritless
claims that arise from protected

activitg before the defendant is rc-
quired to undergo the expense and
intrusion of discovery."

The Baral court further reasoned
that the Legislature's use of the
phrase "motion to strike" indicated
an intent to treat the anti-SLAPP
motion like a conventional motion
to strike, which allows the movant
to attack distinct parts of each count
alleged in the complaint regardless
of how they are pled. The result is
a broadening of the reach of the
anti-SLAPP procedure as any alle-

g4tion in a compiaint imPlicating
protected conduci tied to a claim

for relief can be subject to the stat-

ute and its concomittment beneflts,

including a stay on discovery direct

rightto appeal and prospect ofa rea-

sonable attorneys fee recoverY.

Similarly, in Tlaaelers CasualtY

Ins. Co, af Ameri,ca u. Hirsh,831F.3d

1179 (gth Cir.2016), the 9th Circuit
fortifled the viability of anti-SLAPP

motions in federal court, agreeing

with the holdins in Batzel u. Smith,

333 F.3d 101S (9th Cir. 2003), rea-

sonins that the anti-SLAPP statute

is substantive law, and therefore per-

missible in federal court, However,

perhaps more notable was the con-

curring opinion of Judge Alex Koe-
inksi urgin g Batzel's reconsideration
on the premise that the anti-SLAPP

statute shouldbe construed as mere-
ly a procedural mechanism inap-
plicable in federal court under the
Erie doctrine, perhaps creating the
slightest crack in any assumption
that the anti-SLAPP procedure will
remain a permanentfeature of feder-
al practice.

Attorhey Disqualification .

ln Ontiueros u. Constable,245 Cal.
App. 4th 686 (2016), and Costello a.

Buckley, 245 Cal.App. 4th 748 (2016),

the Court of Appeal made clear that
attorneys could be disqualified from
representing a client if they obtained
privileged information in a prior rep-
resentation that could harm their
former client. ln Ontiaeros, the court
held that an attorney representing a
corp'oration and its shareholders fac-

es an unwaivable conflict when the
directors are'charged with fraud.
That said, Ontiaeros did allow that
an attorney may still represent indi-
viduai majority shareholders. Along
similar lines, in Costello; the court
upheld the hisqualification of coun-
sel due to fhe prior representation
of the advelse plaintiff, even though
the cases were not related, since the
attorney did, in fact, obtain conflden-

tial information from the prior repre-
sentation. 

,

Attorney- Client Privilege
The near inviolableness of the attor-

ney client privilege was buoyed in
City of Petaluma a" Sufierior Coart,
248 Cal. App. 4th 1023 (2016), in
which the pourt held that a report

prepared by outside counsel after an

independerit investigation was pro-

tected by tfie privilege even though

the outside[bounsel was not express-

ly retainedfro offer advice. The City

of Petalu#it; court explained that

whether thfrreport itself provided

legal adviCe was immaterial be'

cause the purpose of the retention

was.to engage the attorneys' legal

expertise regarding fact gathering,

synthesizing facts, and'providing
conclusions.

That bright line was not as clear

cut in one of the more controversial

decisions of the year, issued just

hefore its end on Dec. 29in Los An'
geles Cownty Board of Superaislrs u.

Sufierior Cowrt,2016 DJDAR 12740,

in which the Supreme Court decid-

ed the issue of !'whether invoices for
legal services transmitted to a gov-

ernment agency by outside counsel

are categorically protected by the

attorney-client privilege and'there-
fore exempt from disclosure under

the [Public Records Act], and if
not, whether any of the information
'sought ... is nonetheless covered

hy the privilege." In a 4-3 decision

reversing the lower court and re-

manding, the Supreme Court dis-

tinguished Costto Wholesale Corfi.

a, Sufieri,or Coart, 47 Cal. 4th 725
(2009), which involved a closed case,

and held "the contents of an invoice

are privileged only if they either
communicate information for the
purpose of legal consultation or risk

exposing information that was com-

municated for such a purpose" and

that "[t]his latter category includes

any invoice that reflects work in ac-

tive and ongoing litigation."

What to Watch for in ?OLT

Lawyer defendants generally fared

well before the appellate courts in
2016, benefitting from expanded

protection through the statute of

limitations, in pari delicto doctrine,

and anti-SLAPP statute. Further
clarity was also provided with re-

spect to the attorney client privilege

and conflict of interest rules. The
year ahead certainly promises fur-
ther developments which all lawyers

will be well served to keep an eye on.

We may, for instance, receive new

Rules of Professional Conduct in
2017. The Legislature -viathe Law

Revision Commission -also contin-

ues to evaluate whether to modify
the hotly debated opinion in Cassel

u. Sarterior Court, 51 Cal. 4th 113

(201 1), which significantly strength-

ened mediation confldentiality. fi-
nally, the Supreme Court will likely
decide Parrish u. Latltam &Watkins
(reviewing the lower court's opinion

cited at 238 Cal. App. 4th 81 (2015),

a malicious prosecution case involv-

ing both the applicable statute of
limitations (perhaps since lpsolved

when Roger Cleueland Golf Cimfiany,

Inc. u. firane & Smi.th,APC,225Cal.
App. 4th 660 (2014), was expressly

disapproved of in Lee, 6l Cal. 4th

1225, issued lastyear), as wellas the
"interim adverse judgment rule" de-

fense, which permits parties defend-

ing a malicious prosecution action

to rely on a previous interirn ruling
(such as the denial of aprior summa-

ry judgment motion) to show there
was probable cause for their.claim,
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12, iostetlo o.'Bucklq held that attorneys could not

be disqualilied under the same conditions.
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" 13. In Cify ofPetalunru a. Sufierinr Coarl, the court
held that a reportprepared by outside counsel after an

independent investigation was not protected by attor,

ney-client privilege.
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